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Snack-Counter STEAM MULTI
Multifunctional heated display case for keeping food fresh longer

Multifunctional heated display case 
for keeping food fresh longer
 The steam addition can be adjusted in 6 steps  

 for an optimal product quality
 Slide-in front glass pane: usable as serve-over  

 counter or as self-service counter
 Optical duplication of the goods by the  

 mirrored door (removable)
 Perfect illumination of the merchandise display  

 area by a temperature-resistant lighting  
 (warm colour reproduction)
 Fully automatic steam generator with  

 tank/pump system for automatic water filling
 Climate control slider for setting the humidity  

 distribution
 Easy cleaning: fold-up hotplate, removable humidifier 

 tray, removable wing doors, fold-up top glass
 For the version with tank/pump system: 

 No water connection or drain required!
 Also usable without heat as a neutral  

 illuminated display case

Preferred application: For keeping almost all types of food warm on one display level!

Simple operation thanks to the unique iLogic assistant.

We have developed the new WIHA STEAM technology 
so that the food does not dry out when it is kept warm.

Hot water steam can be added in 6  different steps.  

The food stays much longer fresh and  appetizing!

With iLogic assistant for a 
 comfortable user guidance
 7 basic programmes for standard applications
 Another 5 special programmes can be activated  

 for meat loaf, pizza, meat, breakfast buffet and  
 finger food such as rolls, filled strudels, filled  
 croissants.
 All programmes are easily adaptable
 Manual programme for an easy and individual  

 setting

LED 
energy-saving &

low-maintenance

Toughened

Safety Glass
The front pane, side panes 
and glass shelves are made 
of toughened safety glass.
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The Multifunctional Glass Top
The glass top can be operated closed, open on the 
operator side or open on the customer side.

The front glass can be pushed upwards easily for 
self-service purposes.

The wing door is mirrored on the inside for the optical 
duplication of the offered food.

During the times with high sales, the door on the oper-
ator side can be removed so that the  customers can be 
served quickly even with  several service workers.

Front glass pane, side glass panes and the cover glass 
are made of toughened safety glass.

The STEAM Technology
The patented and fully automatic steam generator 
 continuously produces hot steam. 
A standard GN container is used as the steam bowl. 
This can be easily cleaned in the dishwasher or 
replaced at low cost if there is heavy lime build-up. 
The new, patented steam generator contains an 
extremely robust stainless steel water level sensor, 
which works particularly reliably.

The steam spreads evenly in the display case and 
forms a special warm climate.
The goods are protected against dehydration; they stay 
fresh and appetizing longer and sell better.

The steam quantity can be optimally adjusted to the 
food by the unique fine adjustment in 6 steps.

The steam generator takes the required water by 
means of a pump form a water tank. The water dosing 
is fully automatic and absolutely  process-safe.
The water tank is sufficient for approx. 1 day.

For the version with tank/pump system, no water 
 connection and no water drain are required!

For an easy and hygienic cleaning:
 Removable doors
 Easy-to-lift cover glass
 Removable front glass pane
 Hotplate can be folded upwards, self-locking in  

 the upper position
 Removable humidifier tray

Snack-Counter STEAM: The customer side is closed.

Snack-Counter STEAM: The customer side is open –  
the front glass pane pushed up.

Snack-Counter STEAM: The operator side is open –  
the wing doors removed.
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The iLogic Assistant
Very easy to operate thanks to the new unique 
iLogic assistant!

By simply rotating the big iLogic button, you only 
need to select the type of food and type of use.
The iLogic assistant then optimally adjusts the 
basic heat, heat radiators and humidification.
That ensures a consistently good result.

If there is a problem somewhere, such as an 
empty water tank, the iLogci assistant will show 
you this by a meaningful picture.
To increase your attention, this image shines 
brighter. In addition, the iLogic assistant reminds 
you every 20 seconds by a short “signal tone” 
that there is an error message.

iLogic makes the operation child’s play.
You will be surprised how easy everything can be.

The Cutting Board with Knife Holder
The cutting board, which is available as  accessory, 
can be easily removed from the device for 
 cleaning.

With the practical knife holder, you always have 
the necessary knives ready to hand at the device.

Snack-Counter STEAM: The operator side is open –  
the wing doors removed.
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In the morning for the hot breakfast  buffet: fried bacon, 
sausages, scrambled eggs or boiled eggs.

At lunchtime for Bavarian meat loaf

In the evening, for example, to keep pans with Spanish 
paella warm.

or hot snacks such as pizza slices, filled strudels or 
filled croissants.

5 

10 

2 

9 

Programme 5: General  
food

Display case open 
on the customer 
side

Programme 9: Meat loaf Display case 
closed

Programme 10: Pizza Display case 
closed

Programme 2: Increased  
temperature

Display case 
closed

The Programme is selected by a simple rotation on the iLogic button!




